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The concrete is an important material to examine the calculation model employed in the evaluation of criticality safety for nuclear fuel cycle facility. Therefore, the data of the reflection and the isolation effects on reactivity were experimentally obtained using the Tanktype Critical Assembly (TCA).
Critical experiments were performed for both the single and coupled cores where low-enriched-uranium fuel rods were arranged in a rectangular parallelpiped geometry.
For the single core, the concrete slabs were positioned at one side of the core, whereas they were positioned between two cores for the coupled core to measure the reactivity interaction characteristics.
Main parameters were selected as the thickness and the boron content of concrete, and the water-level worth method was applied to measure the reflection effect on the single core and the reactivity interaction effect from one core to the other core on the coupled system including symmetric and asymmetric arrangements. Some benchmark calculations were also executed using the SRAC code system to assess the accuracy of this code system.
Moreover, the dependency of the reactivity interaction effect on the concrete thickness and the core geometry was examined on the basis of the Avery's two-point model. KEYWORDS 
II. EXPERIMENTS

Critical Assembly
The Tank-type Critical Assembly (TCA) is a light water moderated critical assembly, of which core is composed of fuel rod arrays supported by upper and lower grid plates. The experimental core is constructed in an open-top cylindrical core tank of 1.83 m in diameter.
The lattice pitch and the core configuration can be easily changed according to the experimental objectives.
A vertical cross section of the TCA is shown in Fig. 1 . Light water serves as both moderator and reflector and there is no control rod. Reactivity control is accomplished by adjusting the water level. The "T enrichment of each fuel rod is 2.6 wt%. The effective fuel region is 144 cm in height and the fuel rod is encapsulated in an aluminum tube. The center-to-center spacing in square lattice was 1.956 cm, which corresponds to water-to-fuel volume ratio of 1.83. Fuel rod specifications are presented in Table 1 for both the pellet type and the swaged type.
Core Configuration
Both single-and coupled-core configurations are shown in Fig. 2 . The boron contents of the three types of concrete slabs are approximately 0.0, 0.23 and 2.14 wt%, which were adjusted by varying the amount of boron carbide in concrete.
In the single core experiments, a 15x22 rod array was used with concrete slabs having thicknesses of 5.0, 10.1 and 15.2 cm positioned at only one 22-rod side of the core. For the experiments with the coupled core, the same slabs were utilized and positioned between two cores.
One core, Core-1, had a fixed array of 15 x 22 rods. The size of the other core, Core-2 was varied by changing the number of fuel rods arranged perpendicular to the concrete slab as 3, 6, 9, 12 and 15 while maintaining 22 rods in the other direction.
Six concrete blocks of 5.0 cm in thickness, 80.0 cm in height, and 50 cm in width, are fabricated for each boron content. The concrete blocks were piled up in two steps on the lower grid, and the number of Table 2 .
Critical Water Level and Reactivity Effect
The critical water levels of both the single and coupled cores were measured for different concrete slab thickness and boron content. From the difference of critical water level between the reference core and each objective single core, the reactivity effect due to replacing water by concrete p, was determined. In each core, the reactivities were evaluated by the water-level worth method(2). The differential reactivity at water level H is given by
and by integrating Eq. (1), the reactivity worth between two water levels H, and H2 is given by the following equation based on the one-group theory
where Li): Sum of upper and lower reflector saving in vertical direction(2) (12.2 +-0.3 cm) C : Conversion factor to reactivity(3)(4) (7.866 +-0.043 x 106 cent cm-2).
The value of C was obtained by fitting Eq. ( 1) to differential reactivity data measured at each critical water level of experimental cores using the reactor period method. The objective core and the reference core configurations are shown in Fig. 3 . From the dataTpresented in Table 3 , it is seen that without boron, concrete has positive reflector effect relative to water reflector. On the other hand, the concrete slabs with 0.23 and 2.14 wt% boron have negative reflector effects relative to water reflector.
It is also seen that the negative reactivity effects of the concrete slabs with 0.23 wt% boron are about half of those with 2.14 wt% boron, though the former contains only about 1/10 boron carbide compared with the latter. The results shown in Fig. 4 indicate that the thickness of slab has only a small effect on reactivity.
The experimental results on the critical water level and the reactivity effect in the coupled cores are given in Table 4 . Considering the symmetric coupled core configurations, the data shown in Table 4 and in Fig. 5 , indicate that the reactivity effect from one core to the other core decreases exponentially with increasing concrete thickness. The dashed line in Fig. 5 corresponds to the case without concrete, where the region between two cores are filled only with water.
As found in Fig. 5 , the reactivity effect from Core-2 to Core-1 decreases more rapidly through water than through the concrete Table 4 Measured critical water levels and reactivity effects from Core-2 to Core-1 for coupled cores without boron, which indicates that water has a larger shielding effect for neutron transport between two cores than the concrete without boron.
On the other hand, it can be seen that the concrete slabs containing 0.23 and 2.14 wt% boron have larger shielding effects than water.
The measured relation between the reactivity effect from Core-2 to Core-1 of the coupled cores and the thickness of the concrete slab is shown in Fig. 6 . In this figure N2 is the number of the fuel rods of Core-2 arranged perpendicular to the concrete slab. It is noted that the reactivity effect from Core-2 to Core-1 becomes smaller as the asymmetry of the coupled core increases.
For all the cases with concrete slabs, an almost exponential decrease in the interaction effect was observed as a function of the thickness of the slab concrete.
From this figure, it is also seen that when the boron content is the same, the gradient of the decrease in the interaction effect was similar and larger than that of the symmetric core. Figure 7 shows the relationship between the reactivity effect from Core-2 to Core-1 p and the size of the Core-2. A feature of the curve shows that the interaction effect depends on both the concrete thickness and boron content.
The reactivity effect p12 increases almost linearly with the size of the Core-2 for the 5 cm thick concrete slab without boron.
However, p12 increases rapidly only in the region where the core approaches to the symmetric one of which N2 is 15 for thicker concrete slabs and for those with boron. For the concrete slabs of 15 cm in thickness containing 0.23 and 2.14 wt% Core-1 on concrete thickness for coupled cores boron, the interaction effect is very small, although it increases near the symmetric configuration.
Flux Distribution
The horizontal flux distributions in typical cores, the single and symmetric coupled cores with 15 cm thick concrete slab, were measured. Two Au wires of 1.0 mm in diameter were positioned in the core and concrete regions along the direction perpendicular to the wider slab surface.
One Au wire was enclosed in a 0.5 mm thick Cd tube. After irradiation, these wires were removed from the core and the integral g-ray above 0.3 MeV were measured by a scintillation counter of 7.6 cm in diameter by 7.6 cm in thickness. This range included the photoelectric peak of 0.412 MeV from the decay of 198Au. Between the measured Au wire and the detector, a slit was placed to collimate g-rays which were emitted from a half or one lattice pitch of fuel rod. The recorded counting rate was corrected for the resolution time of the counting system and the decay of activity. On the other hand, for the coupled core with the concrete slab containing 0.23 wt% boron, activity is depressed in the concrete slabs and the Cd ratio is about a half of that in the core region.
III. CALCULATIONS AND DISCUSSIONS 1. Benchmark Calculation
The calculations of the effective neutron multiplication factor Ke5 for the critical configurations obtained experimentally were performed with the diffusion code CITATION included in the SRAC system which was developed for the neutronic design of a thermal reactor in Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute (5) .
The fine group cross section data installed in the public library of the SRAC system were obtained from the ENDF-B/IV nuclear data library.
Homogenization of the unit cell composed of fuel pellet, Al cladding and water moderator in the core region was made by the PI j routine based on the collision probability method. Calculated results of Keff using 72-group constants for the single cores and the symmetric coupled cores containing the concrete slabs are presented in 
Reactivity Effect
( 1 ) Calculation by SRAC System By using the calculated effective multiplication factor Keff of each objective core, the reactivity effect of the concrete slab for the single core pr and the reactivity effect from Core-2 to Core-1 for the coupled cores p12 were evaluated using Eq ( 3 ),
where Kr is the calculated Keff of the reference core at the critical water level Her, and K, is that of each objective core with the water level of Her, which is different from its critical water level. The quantities Pr and fie are effective delayed neutron fractions of the corresponding cores. The comparison between the measured and calculated reactivity effects for the single and symmetric coupled cores with slab concrete is shown in Fig. 10 . This figure shows that the calculations with CITATION using 72-group constants in the SRAC system can reproduce the basic characteristics of the reactivity effect of slab concrete.
( 2 ) Two-point Model Two marked features were observed experimentally for the reactivity effect from Core-2 to Core-1 which is a measure of the strength of the interaction effect between the two cores through the concrete slabs.
One feature is that the change in p12 as a function of the thickness of the concrete slab showed different slopes between the symmetric core and the asymmetric cores when the concrete slabs had the same boron content. In addition, the difference in the gradient of Piz shown in Fig. 6 is small among the asymmetric cores. The other feature is that when the concrete slabs have large shielding effect, the change in r12 with change in the number of rods (N2) along X direction is small when N2 is changed from 3 to 12, however p12 increases rapidly when N2 is changed from 12 to 15, in other words when the core configuration approaches from asymmetric to symmetric. Now, let's consider these features using a two-point reactor model derived by Avery (6) .
For the coupled cores, the following relationship is obtained using Avery's notation : SI 1/S1 = K11 S22/S2= K22 S21/S1= K21 S12/S2 K12 ( 4 ) S11 ±S12= SI 9 S22 +S2/ S2 ( 5 ) where St,: Total fission neutron source in core i which results from fissions caused by neutrons in core j Kij: Expectation value that a fission neutron in core j gives rise to next generation fission neutron in core i Si: Total fission neutron source in core i. 
The critical condition for the coupled core is given as follows : 
where, the quantity S27S1 approximately corresponds to the power ratio of Core-2 to Core-1 for the well moderated cores, and 4, is the subcriticality of Core-1 without the contribution of Core-2. Since the reactivity effect from Core-2 to Core-1 was measured in reference to the Core-1 without Core-2, the measured value of p12 nearly equal to 4,. Therefore, using Eq. ( 8 ), p12 is expressed as follows :
r12 Kl2S2/S1 • ( 9 )
As an example, the power ratio of Core-2 to Core-1 for the experimental coupled core with the slab concrete containing no boron was calculated with CITATION.
The dependences of the power ratio on both the size of Core-2 and the concrete thickness are shown in Fig. 11 .
As seen in Fig. 11(a) , the power ratio increases with the size of Core-2 for the asymmetric configurations.
It is also seen from this figure that the change in the power ratio with the number of rods in Core-2 along X direction showed the similar tendency to the change in reactivity effect from Core-2 to Core-1 shown in Fig. 7 . When the interaction effect is weak due to the thick concrete, it is seen that the gradient of the power ratio increases rapidly when N2 approaches 15 which is the case of the symmetric cores. Fig. 11(b) shows the dependency of the power ratio on the concrete thickness. The power ratio of Core-2 to Core-1 decreases with increasing concrete thickness for the asymmetric cores. For the symmetric core, this ratio does not depend on the concrete conditions and it is always equal to unity. Therefore, it was confirmed from the experimental and computational results that the reactivity effect from Core-2 to Core-1 is proportional to the power ratio. 
IV . CONCLUSION
From the present study, the following conclusions were obtained.
(1) It was found that the concrete without boron had a larger reflector effect and a less isolation effect compared with light water. In contrast, the concrete containing more than 0.2 wt% of boron had a less reflector effect and provide a better isolation effect in comparison with water.
(2) The interaction effect between two cores of a coupled system exhibited an exponential reactivity decrease with increasing Fig. 11 Calculated power ratio of Core-2 to Core-1 in coupled core with slab concrete containing no boron separation distance. The reactivity gradient with concrete thickness was dependent on the boron content of the concrete.
(3) In the experimental lattice, a concrete slab of 15 cm in thickness containing approximately 0.2 wt% boron was sufficient to isolate the reactivity contribution from one core to another from practical stand-point.
(4) It was found that the neutron multiplication factor Keff computed with CITA-TION in the SRAC system for the experimental system agreed within the error less than 0.7 %.
(5) The interaction effect from one core to the other in the coupled core system showed the different tendency depending on the core configuration whether the system is symmetric.
For these coupled core system, the ratio of power or fission ratio of one core to the other is one of the important factors to estimate the strength of the interaction effect between the two cores.
